
Aleph Noah Dylan Diamond
Caucusing for the High and Honorable Position of your 14th Regional Aleph Ozer of Nassau

New Frontier AZA #1512

Aleph in Good Standing (‘16-Present)
● Attended virtually all chapter meetings and 

events

Membership Chair (‘16-’17)

Aleph Shaliach (‘17-’18, Spring ‘19)
● Ran various community service events with 

the East Meadow community and local 
temples

● Ran services with multiple AZA and BBG 
chapters across the region

● Raised money for chapter Stand Up cause 
and ISF

Aleph S’gan (Fall ‘18)
● Planned and ran a variety of programs for 

New Frontier AZA
● Set high standard for quality of events
● Worked with multiple companies to elevate 

programming and bring new opportunities 
to BBYO (e.g. Mets game with on field 
experience)

Aleph Moreh (Fall ‘19)
● Recruited 19 new members to New Frontier 

AZA
● Educated Alephs on AZA history, Five 

Folds, Seven Cardinal Principles, AZA 
songs and rituals

● Worked with Morim across the region to 
ensure the continued growth of our order

Aleph Godol (Spring ‘20)
● Led New Frontier AZA at all chapter and 

regional events
● Worked with Godolim network to help all 

chapters in the region reach their goals
● Served as a role model for young and 

aspiring Alephs across NSR

Nassau Suffolk Region #19

Aleph in Good Standing (‘16-Present)

● New Member Experience Committee (‘19-‘20)

○ Ran an event for new and prospective 
members throughout the region

Events

● Winter Convention (‘17, ‘18*, ‘19*)

○ New Member Overnight (‘19*)

● Spring Convention (‘17, ‘18, ‘19*,‘20)

● J-Serve (‘17,‘18,‘19*, ‘20)

● Brotherhood Overnight (‘18)

● RLTI 1 (‘17,‘18,‘19)

● RLTI 2 (‘18,‘19,‘20)

● AZAA (‘17,‘18,‘19)

● Kickoff Shabbat (‘17,‘18,‘19)

● Regional Kickoff (‘17,‘18,‘19)

● Regional Kickoff 2.0 (‘18,‘19,‘20)

Grand Order of the Aleph Zadik Aleph

● International Convention (‘19, ‘20)

● Bronze Shield of David Award (‘20)

● Tree of Life Award (‘20)

● Cardinal Principles Award (‘20)

● Henry Monsky Chapter Excellence Award (‘19,’20)

Extracurricular Activities

Key: *-Steered

● Model Congress

● President of East Meadow High School Key Club

● JV Tennis

● National Honor Society

● AP and Honors Student

● Peer Mentor

● Volunteered in Various Community Service Efforts

● Hebrew School Student Teacher

● Academy of Finance

My Brother Alephs,
Since my start in BBYO, our region’s Ozers have been some of my biggest role models and have been there to guide and 

shape me into the leader I am today. It is with immense honor that I now stand here as a candidate for your 14th Regional Ozer of 
Nassau. Our region has had a history of strong leaders from every chapter, but this is becoming less common each year. There are 
many Alephs that deserve to be heard but aren’t. Too often, Alephs feel unappreciated and unable to contribute to their chapter. It is 
my main priority and mission as your next Regional Ozer of Nassau to provide every chapter with the tools needed to enable every 
Aleph to shine and meet their goals in BBYO. If we don’t offer these opportunities for success to our brothers, we are doomed to 
fail. Many chapters in NSR are struggling to get that kickstart that truly propels them from small and developing to a real 
powerhouse of our region. I am more than prepared to work directly and tirelessly with every single chapter and Aleph until we can 
proudly say that we have succeeded in providing a strong foundation for continuous success. There is limitless potential waiting to 
be capitalized on, and I am ready to be the one who leads this journey. Fraternally submitted with undying love for every Aleph of 
the past, present, and future, the Grand Order of the Aleph Zadik Aleph, the Nassau Suffolk Region #19, and my heart and home, 
New Frontier AZA #1512, I forever remain Aleph Noah Dylan Diamond, one damn proud candidate for your next Regional Ozer of 
Nassau. 



Building A Better NSR

● Gives more opportunities to 
aspiring chapter leaders

● Reinvigorates members
● Gives Alephs a variety of 

experiences in planning and 
running programs/events

● Can be anything from 
Programming and Services 
Committee to Mekasher 
Committee

● Allows Alephs to see how other chapters 
are run and get new experiences

● Helps younger members see the effect 
that BBYO has on places outside of just 
their community

● When boards work together, it leads to 
improved communication skills

● Fatman competitions, services, and 
sports events are all great examples of 
successful cross chapter programming

● Elevates programming 
opportunities

● Forming good 
business relationships 
often leads to 
discounts and 
promotion for your 
chapter

● Creative way to make 
your chapter stand out

● Sets a precedent for quality chapter 
leadership

● Gives preparation for scenarios that 
most members will have to handle 
during BBYO career

● Allows young members to learn from 
the older Alephs that inspire them

● Keeps a consistent flow of strong 
leaders in our chapter, region, and 
order

● Mock business meetings, leadership 
101 programs, and chapter-run 
CLTC/ILTC are all great examples

“The essence of great 
leadership is

influence, not authority.”

Chapter Committees Greater Amount of Cross Chapter Events Events with businesses

Leadership Oriented Programming


